
1AMERICAO WOMEN SEEK,.
COVER FROM HUN MOB

Many Killed and Wounded When Bat-
lie Troops Become Enraged at
Jeers From Crowd Lined up

h UAttor der Linden,

berlin, March 19.--The waving of
A handkerchief by a woman from an
upper window of the Hotel Adlon af-
ter the departing Baltic troops this
afternoon was the signal for a mob at-
tack upon the hotel and was followed
by the firing of the troops on the
crowd, causing the death of at least
three persons and the wounding of a
score of others. The lobby of the ho-
tel, which is the home of the allied
missions, became an improvised hos-
pital, with patients stretched on the
marble floor.
As the Baltic columns marched

away from the center of the city they
were jeered by crowds. As the end
of the first detachment of soldiers
swung by the people in the street im-
mediately turned their attention to
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the Adlon which is unfavorab:
known to the working classes as th<
residence of entente representativei
and other foreigners and as the abid
ing. place of sundry junkers and profi
teers. -

Turn Machine Guns on Crowd.
Anticipating trouble the manage

ment had put an iron grating in plac
between the outer doore, ObservinF
the rush of the mob against the hote
a squad of the Baltic troops whic1
had reached the Brandenburg gates t
the Tiergarten, a couple of hundre<
yards distant, turned a machine gul
on the crowd and fired. Several wit
nesses assert that the first shots wer
fired from the crowd at the troops
The correspondenct who was standinj
at the time at the entrance to the Ad
Ion failed to hear them.
The terrified people surging agains

the grating as the machine gun fir
opened sent it down with a crahs an
the crowd poured into, the lobby
Three peosons had been wourded out
side and were brought into the lobb
which was shortly cleared of the ur
touched invaders.

Virtually the same scene was r<
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enacted ten minutes lathe when an- The er(
other detachment of Baltle troops, steadIilyi
t-urnmng at the Brandenburg gates, were turr
firedI departing shots from macshine wher~e th<
guns into the crowd in front of the When one
Adlon. The grating, wvhich again had ing her ha
been replaced, was again torn dowvn grer, whici
by the rush of the Crowd toescape the tiisap~provI
bullets. This time a larger number maisses'..
of casualties resulted, fifteen wounded As the
being brought into the hotel from the hotel the
Unter Den Linden and Wilhelmstarsse the street
entrances. Three of these wvoundled near the
persons d ied later. Docuaments found sta rtedl.
in the pockets of one of the dIeadl men After tIbore the name of Richard Sheffler, a unabhle toformer German sold ier, who, for four directions.
years was a prisoner of war in of the inrFrance. sorted, ex<
The majority of the guests in the regular t

hotel, including a number of A meri- but soundh
can women, took refuge in their rious partrooms behinad bolted doors, believing
the hotel wvould be sacked by the mob.
Among the guests of the hotel only ILA
a fewv were darning enough to venture -

out into the dlark streets tonight to Richnmont
reach some of the restaurants which tion wvas f
were reopened. Nearly all wvent to tion today
bed hungary. een Neck
From the start of the movement of anyV which

the Baltic troops out of the city trou- ----
ble had been in the air. The attitude
behind the barbed wire barricades in
Unter Den Linden was menacing even
b~efore the troops moved, as they
stood with their equipment packed and
formed into line in the Wilhelmstrasse
in front of the government buildings,
where they had been quartered.
When, after an hour's delny, the wvord*
finally was given to the troops to
march the crowd >began flinging
taunts and crying, "Shame!"

Unter Den Linden was solidly pack-
ed on both sides with pleople, and*
through this long lane the line of
marching soldiers passedl, with their
field guns, their trucks mounting ma-
chine guns, andl flame-throwers. The
soldiers were in no moodl for derision
on the part of the spectators ,and they
replied with sarcastic flings and bit-
ter retorts.
Some of the soldiers unbuckled hand

grelnades from their belts andl brand-
ished them as to throw them, at wvhich
the crowdl would scatter, wildly, only
to return and continue jeering at oth- aor dletnchhmnta.Mu
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